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Coming Up

Congratulations to 16 new Black Shirts well deserved

Shirt Promotions

The biggest crowd and the best general standard of all fight nights to date. Steph
summed up the atmosphere best “ Awesome supportive vibe” . Hope to see you
all there next year and talk to those who participated about their experience.

General Promotion White to Red Shirt
Wednesday 13th December @ 8pm
Kids Grading Saturday 9th December
1pm (2nd chance 16th December)
Competitions
Saturday 9th December—Southern
Highland PCYC

New in 2018


Women’s Sparring Class



Self Defence Seminars



Expansion of Kids Program
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2017 the year in hindsight
So much has happened it is hard to pick highlights and hence my fascination
with Rodin’s “The Thinker” which I had the pleasure and privilege to see in
person August this year when thanks to you all I took the longest holiday I
have had while the school was open travelling to Dubai, Oman, France,
Italy , Switzerland and Spain. A special mention to Pablo who has helped me
immensely in the running of the school. I absolutely love my job but everything is a burden if you can’t get a beak or are worrying about what’s happening constantly while you are away. My students who teach a class you
rock too. Our model is one of sharing knowledge and learning from each
other. Ben and now Pete lead the way with this who are just as comfortable
training as a student in a class as they would be coached by Justann or my-

Ben breaks in to the big time
After winning the 2016 Novice titles by walkover Ben was doing ok but no one prepared us for what would happen this year.
By the end of 2017 Ben was competing at the Commonwealth
Games Trials and is our most successful home-grown student
ever. He now competes at the highest level and is in high demand for sparring all over Sydney with the top amateurs and
professionals. More important than all of that is that because he
has such a great attitude he is loved by all in Boxing NSW. I
couldn’t wish for a finer representative for Joe’s Boxing.

The ‘Funnest’ Class of all
For most of this year on the last Sunday of the
month we have been running a free class to any special needs students who wish to participate. It is
quite challenging and there has been a period of
experimentation to find activities that will really
engage the kids and I truly thank all the volunteers
who have helped. Now that we have a model that is
working I am happy to bring in new students to join
the fun. There is always room for more people willing to assist but no pressure to attend every time as
I want this class to continue to be fun for everyone.

Zach’s Ceremony still kicking butt
After a successful cinema release and now on planes both locally and
internationally the movie has been nominated for Best Feature
Length Documentary Film award at AATA’a (Australia’s Biggest Film
Awards). It was an incredible experience and journey to be part of
this but also Joe’s Boxing has been seen on a worldwide stage.
This is a amazing when you think Will started with just an idea and
no funds and slowly but surely and with amazing persistence the film
got made costing more than $300,000 cheap by Film production
standards but lots for an individual to raise. So impressed so inspired.

Fee changes for 2018
We are now a very large boxing school with some 250 current financial members. Some of our peak classes have
been reaching up to 30 participants making finding a spot do the skipping challenging. Our standard is growing and
as people see their progress they become more motivated to come and stay longer. From a school management perspective having people on an ongoing direct debit or credit card membership is what is best for me and hopefully is
set and forget and I’m not chasing people for money. Some people like to pay cash up front but I prefer they don’t as
it is ok when one is enthusiastic but by the time six months comes around it’s a bigger decision to renew. But that’s
when you are really learning is when it has become boring and you are not seeing results or improvements every day
and are grinding it out until the breakthrough happens. Although many gyms have draconian cancellation policies we
don’t just a three month initial commitment and then 30 days notice at any time after that. Being on an ongoing
DD/CC membership allows access to advanced classes and sparring and is the best way to go through to your black
shirt. With all this in mind I have decided to stop advertising 10 visit memberships. Instead the unlimited 50 day
starter pack including equipment will now be unlimited for 100 days but this can only be done once for adults however for under 13 years old this can be repeated and will encourage people to come more than once a week there too
as we now have enough kids classes to cater for demand. If a student however wishes to attend advanced classes and
sparring they will have to move to an ongoing DD/CC membership within 30 days of applying. I am also ceasing
offering $20 once a week memberships I think people should be encouraged to get here twice per week on average
for best progress and it is just $5 per week extra anyway. Another advantage of our growth is that I can afford not to
nickel and dime and so if people are on DD/CC memberships as long as it is not unreasonable I am giving a refresh
of a skipping rope or handwraps or mouthguard every three to six months where needed. With bulk buying I am
getting great deals and now we are giving Adidas gloves which are used at the Olympics as part of our starter packs.
Black shirts are the backbone of the school and although I won’t advertise here I have some extra options for Black
shirts who may wish to scale back their training but still be involved perhaps teaching or just being able to come to
the odd class here and there. Also for those on existing 10 memberships I will continue to honour and renew as long
as the student stays current but once they quit they cannot re-join on a 10 visit or a $20 per week membership. It
should be noted that as we have grown our memberships have become cheaper or longer and offer more value for
money whether it be more classes better quality equipment or extraordinarily good value starter packs and my aim is
to just keep getting better but with much thanks for your ongoing support. I am no longer offering the contenders
package either which includes private lessons instead I will give my time for free to competitors and my instructors.

New Fee Structure
Membership Prices February 2018
Starter Pack Membership
One Class trial - $20 (one only)
100 days membership unlimited classes includes 10oz-16oz gloves, hand wraps, skipping rope t-shirt
mouthguard) - $199 (once only)
Ongoing Memberships Black Shirt Program and access to advanced classes
$25 per week * - Two visits per week (8 per month)
$30 per week * - Three visits per week (12 per month)
$40 per week* - Unlimited Classes & extra coaching for competitors
*Memberships paid fortnightly via DD or CC - 3 month min- 30 day notice - Paid in full for one year 10% discount.

Jeff Fenech trains his Champs here
Earlier this year Jeff dropped in and from then off and on has been training Brock Jarvis and now Billy Dib in the
afternoon weekdays. They have been very respectful and grateful for me allowing them to use and it has been great
to watch his style of teaching and training with much going into the memory banks. I confess I hadn’t had a great
opinion of Jeff’s public persona but happy to report I have seen a different side and someone who is very generous.

Above is a photo of me (left) emerging from the surf with my instructor then Sensei Renzie Hanham . It was leading up to my
first tournament in 1981 and was a team beach training session. At that time the tournament was under what is known as semicontact rules which means full contact to the body and kicks allowed to the head but no punches to the head. At thew time
though no protective gear to the hands or feet were used only a mouthguard and groin protector were worn. I lost the final
after two overtime extensions I broke a scaphoid in my wrist which bugs me to this day and because kicks were allowed to legs
my opponent never walked the same again. Things have moved on thankfully from those times give me a pair of 16oz gloves
any day. To the right above a funny memory of Abby who often climbed into students bags and went to sleep I would say that
whoever she did this to had to take her home as she wanted to escape her cruel owner. Finally below is a picture take in circ
1924 of my mothers family on the family farm in Taurmarunui in New Zealand often the area is referred to as King Country.
My mother is in front with the sheep (no jokes please) . My grandfather with the big moustache at the back who I never met my
mother would always say I was the spitting image of in looks and personality something I am quite proud of.

Umina Sparring is a must for any aspiring competitor or serious student can’t recommend enuf

Tba 2018

